In this paper, we have developed an interactive system to enable personalized news video recommendation. First, multimodal information channels (audio, video and closed captions) are seamlessly integrated and synchronized to achieve more reliable news topic detection, and the contextual relationships between the news topics are extracted automatically. Second, topic network and hyperbolic visualization are seamlessly integrated to achieve interactive navigation and exploration of large-scale collections of news videos at the topic level, so that users can have a good global overview of large-scale collections of news videos at the first glance. In such interactive topic network navigation and exploration process, the users' personal background knowledge can be taken into consideration for obtaining the news topics of interest interactively, building up their mental models of news needs precisely and formulating their searches easily by selecting the visible news topics on the screen directly. Our system can further recommend the relevant web news, the new search directions, and the most relevant news videos according to their importance and representativeness scores.
INTRODUCTION
According to the CIA world factbook, there are more than 30,000 television stations in the world. These television stations broadcast large amount of TV news programs * This paper is supported by Digital Media Integrated Database Developing and Key Technique Research (07dz5997) and Shanghai Leading Academic Discipline Project (B412). (news videos) every day. Different organizations and individuals utilize these broadcast news videos for different purposes, such as presidential candidates' debate for public assessment, economic performance analysis and prediction for personal investment, crime reports for public safety announcement, and sports for personal entertainment. People can watch the news videos on various TV news programs to understand what is happening now and may further predict what might happen in the near future, so that they can make better daily decisions.
Due to the large number of broadcast stations and TV news programs, finding news videos of interest is not a trivial task. Thus personalized recommendation is becoming very attractive [1] , and some pioneer works have been done to support personalized video recommendation by using the associated text terms such as the titles, tags, and comments, where the relevant videos are recommended according to the matching between the associated text terms for video content description and the users' profiles. Unfortunately, such approach may seriously suffer from the following problems: (a) The rich visual contents of news videos may not be reflected effectively and efficiently in the associated text terms; (b) Its performance largely depends on the quality of the user's profiles, but sufficient collections of the precise profiles for large amount of users may not be available for news recommendation purpose (i.e., users may not want to provide precise profiles because of privacy concerns). Thus there is an urgent need to develop new frameworks for supporting personalized news video recommendation, which may not completely depend on the users' profiles and the associated text terms for video content description.
SYSTEM DESIGN
In this paper, we have developed an interactive system to enable personalized news video recommendation, and our approach is significantly different from other existing works: (a) Rather than performing semantic video classification and automatic video content understanding on the single-modal channel of news videos, we have seamlessly integrated multimodal information channels (audio, video and closed captions) to achieve more reliable news topic detection as shown in Fig. 1 [2] . (b) The associations among the news topics (i.e., inter-topic contextual relationships) are determined automatically and an interestingness score is automatically assigned to each news topic via statistical analysis [3] . Such interestingness scores are further used to select the news topics of interest and filter out the less interesting news topics automatically. (c) A hyperbolic visualization tool is incorporated to enable interactive topic network exploration and allow users to gain better global overview of large-scale collections of news topics at the first glance, so that they can make better search decisions and find the news topics of interest interactively according to their personal preferences. The user's personal knowledge, search intentions and contexts, which are disclosed and captured in the interactive topic network navigation and exploration process, are taken into consideration for personalizing the topic network and the search results. A portion of our large-scale topic network is given in Fig. 2 , where the news topics are connected and organized according to the strength of their associations, Υ(·, ·) [1] . One can observe that such topic network can provide a good global overview of large-scale news video collections at the topic level and can precisely characterize the interestingness of relevant news topics, thus it can be used to assist users on making better search decisions. (d) A novel video ranking algorithm is developed for recommending the relevant web news, the new search directions and the most relevant news videos according to their importance and representativeness scores for a given news topic.
After the users' search goals (i.e., which are represented by the accessed news topics) are captured interactively, our personalized news video recommendation system can: (a) recommend top 5 news videos according to their importance and representativeness scores; (b) recommend other news topics of interest on the topic network which are most relevant to the accessed news topic and suggest them as the future search directions according to the user's current preferences, where the accessed news topic is set as the current focus (i.e., the center of the topic network); (c) recommend the most relevant online web news which are relevant with the accessed news topic, so that the user can also read the most relevant online web news; (d) record the user's search history and preferences for generating more reliable personalized topic network to make better recommendation in the future. Some experimental results are given in Fig. 3 , and one can conclude that our personalized news video recommendation system can effectively support multi-modal news recommendation from large-scale collections of news videos.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have developed an interactive system to support personalized news video recommendation. To allow users to obtain a good global overview of large-scale collections of news videos at the topic level, topic network and hyperbolic visualization are seamlessly integrated to achieve user-adaptive topic recommendation. Thus users can obtain the news topics of interest interactively. Our system can further recommend the relevant web news, the new search directions, and the most relevant news videos according to their importance and representativeness scores.
